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Rapid resistivity imaging for marine controlled-source electromagnetic
surveys with two transmitter polarizations: An application to the North
Alex mud volcano, West Nile Delta
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ABSTRACT
To image the internal resistivity structure of the North Alex mud
volcano offshore Egypt, the marine electromagnetics group at the
Helmholtz Centre for Ocean Research Kiel (GEOMAR) devel-
oped and conducted a novel transient marine controlled-source
electromagnetic experiment. The system, which was specifically
developed to image the mud volcano, is also generally suitable for
surveys of other small seafloor targets, such as gas-hydrate reser-
voirs, fluid-flow features, and submarine massive-sulfide deposits.
An electric bipole antenna is set down by a remotely operated ve-
hicle on the seafloor sequentially in two perpendicular polariza-
tions at each transmission station. Two orthogonal horizontal
electric field components are recorded on the seabed by an array
of independently deployed nodal receivers (RXs). With two trans-
mitter polarizations, the unique acquisition geometry of the system
provides a very rich data set. However, for this geometric setup,
conventional marine electromagnetic interpretation schemes (such
as normalized magnitude variation with offset plots) have been
difficult to implement. We have developed a simple imaging tech-
nique, which can be used for a first-step mapping of seafloor
apparent resistivity with the GEOMAR system. Images can be
produced in just a few minutes on a regular laptop computer,
and the robustness of the approach was demonstrated using
two synthetic data sets from simple seafloor models. The method
was then applied to the real data acquired at the North Alex mud
volcano in 2008. Results found increased apparent sediment re-
sistivities of up to 4 Ωm near the center of the mud volcano occur-
ring at source-RX offsets greater than 500 m, which mapped to
apparent depths of greater than 150 m. This may be caused by
large quantities of free gas or freshwater in the sediment pore
space.
INTRODUCTION
Marine mud volcanoes are common features on the seafloor, es-
pecially in the Caspian and Mediterranean Seas. They can be found
in active and passive margins, where fluid processes at several kilo-
meter depth produce geologic and geochemical effects in the over-
lying shallow sediments. Often, mud volcanoes are produced by
upward migrating fluids that may originate from deeper hydrocar-
bon reservoirs, and therefore the study of such mud volcanoes is
helpful in understanding a petroleum system as a whole. Kopf
(2002) provides a good general review of the literature on mud vol-
canoes in the marine environment, whereas Dupre et al. (2007),
Hensen et al. (2007), and Feseker et al. (2009) describe previous
work on mud volcanoes in the Mediterranean region. In 2007,
the Helmholtz Centre for Ocean Research Kiel (GEOMAR), began
a project to study the mud volcanoes in the West Nile Delta (WND);
Feseker et al. (2010) give an overview of some early results of the
WND project, which are mainly geochemical and geothermometric
in nature. In Feseker et al. (2010), fluids rich in hydrocarbons and
highly depleted of chloride were recovered at two mud volcanoes:
Giza and North Alex. Elevated temperature measurements (in some
cases, as high as 70°C at North Alex, 6 m beneath the seafloor)
indicate significant activity at both sites; indeed, venting was ob-
served during the GEOMAR research cruises, although the time
scale is unknown.
Figure 1a shows an overview map of the WND; the two mud
volcanoes of interest to the GEOMAR WND project are indicated
by the red stars. The focus of this paper is on the eastern mud vol-
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cano, North Alex, which is located in close proximity to several gas
production fields, and therefore it is a feature of interest to the oil
and gas industry. Figure 1b shows a 2D seismic image across the
center of North Alex (modified from Hölz et al., 2015). A near-sur-
face gas cap is clearly visible (at a depth of no more than approx-
imately 10 m beneath the seafloor, although in some cases almost
reaching the surface) but the seismic image beneath this horizon is
highly incoherent due to the lack of underlying reflectors by the
active reworking of the sediments, as well as from scattering and
attenuation by the overlying low-velocity, gas-saturated zone. Bia-
las et al. (2010) describe similar incoherence in high-resolution seis-
mic images acquired using a small-scale 3D seismic system. A
major geological and geophysical problem is to determine the
nature of the fluids lying beneath the gas cap, and the difficulty
of interpreting the seismic image motivated the detailed examina-
tion of complementary techniques, such as marine electromagnetic
surveys.
According to Archie’s law (Archie, 1942), if freshwater or gas is
present in the pore space, the electric resistivity of the sediment will
be increased. A decrease in porosity through, for example, sediment
compaction will also increase resistivity. Thus, electromagnetic
methods can provide a complementary tool to seismic methods
for imaging the internal structure of North Alex. This is because
the electric resistivity of a sedimentary rock is mainly controlled
by its fluid content, whereas seismic methods primarily image
the geologic structure of the subsurface. Constable (2010) gives
a good overview of electromagnetic methods in the marine environ-
ment for hydrocarbon exploration. One standard technique is to de-
ploy electromagnetic receivers (RXs) on the seabed and tow an
electric bipole transmitter (TX) behind a survey vessel that injects
a time varying current into the earth and seawater. The recorded
electromagnetic fields are functions of the seafloor resistivity struc-
ture. This approach is suitable for large-scale targets, such as con-
ventional petroleum reservoirs, but we felt that the relatively small
scale of North Alex (which is approximately 1000 m in diameter)
would make such a survey difficult to perform (note however that
Weitemeyer et al. [2006] successfully use this method to map even
smaller scale shallow marine gas hydrates, and therefore the ap-
proach would not have been logistically impossible for North Alex).
An alternative technique for small-scale targets, as suggested in
theory by Edwards (1997) and successfully per-
formed in the field by Schwalenberg et al. (2005)
for gas hydrate exploration, is to tow the TX and
RXs along the seabed on a single cable. How-
ever, instrumentation previously deployed for
scientific studies on the mud volcano, such as
permanent seismometers and cable-based tem-
perature arrays, made such an approach unten-
able because of the high likelihood that the
electromagnetic survey cable could have been
snagged on the man-made infrastructure. The
possibility of unmapped carbonate blocks on
the seafloor was also a cause for concern (Dupre
et al., 2007; Gontharet et al., 2007).
In contrast to these two standard techniques,
Cairns et al. (1996) attempt an interesting
unconventional experiment, where the TX was
deployed on the seafloor by the manned sub-
mersible Alvin, and the electromagnetic fields
were measured by standard ocean-bottom RXs.
This approach is suitable for surveys of small-
scale seafloor targets, such as mud volcanoes,
shallow fluid flow features, gas-hydrate reser-
voirs, and submarine massive sulfide deposits.
A modified version of this technique was adapted
and modified by the marine electromagnetics
group at GEOMAR for the WND project. In a
companion paper by Hölz et al. (2015), we de-
scribe the experiment and instrumentation in de-
tail. Here, we will summarize some of the most
important aspects of the experiment and describe
a method to rapidly map seafloor resistivity using
this type of system.
Figure 2 shows a sketch of the GEOMAR con-
trolled-source electromagnetic (CSEM) system.
A remotely operated vehicle (ROV) places an
electric bipole TX stationary on the seafloor in
an arbitrary orientation; the 9.1-m-long bipole
TX injects a time-varying current of 23.4-A
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Figure 1. (a) Map of the WND area with mud volcanoes of interest indicated as red
stars. Bathymetry from NOAA and (b) seismic image from a 2D line through the center
of the North Alex mud volcano, brute stacked, and f‐kmigrated with a constant velocity
of 1500 m∕s (modified from Hölz et al., 2015).
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current as a 50% duty cycle square wave with a period of 4 s. In an
ideal experiment, the ROV then lifts the TX off the seafloor, turns
90°, and places it back on the seafloor in an orthogonal direction to
the first transmission; the same time-varying current is again in-
jected into the earth and seawater. In practice, a magnetic compass
on this ROV allowed the two transmission orientations to be
orthogonal to an accuracy of better than 3°.
The RXs, on the other hand, are deployed by free fall from the
research vessel and are recovered on the sea surface at the end of the
experiment. During the CSEM experiment, these RXs measure two
orthogonal components of the horizontal electric field with two sets
of silver-silver chloride electrodes separated by a distance of 10 m at
a frequency of 10 kHz; this high sampling rate was chosen to prop-
erly record early time transient data at short offsets. After stacking,
the noise on the transient decay curves approaches 10−9 V at 1 s
(note that this quantity has not been normalized to the TX moment).
The electric bipole arms on the RXs are designed to rest orthogo-
nally on the seafloor, and in the WND experiment, each station was
visited by the ROV to ensure this was the case by video inspection.
The RXs can also be switched into a magnetotelluric (MT) mode in
which natural field variations are recorded at a lower sampling rate
of 10 Hz. In addition to the two horizontal electric field compo-
nents, all three components of the magnetic field are measured with
fluxgate magnetometers in this mode. Although MT data were re-
corded during the WND experiment, in this paper, we focus only
on the high-frequency electric field measurements from the CSEM
acquisition.
Each TX-RX pair has four electric field measurements: two
orthogonal electric field components recorded from each of the
two orthogonal bipole transmissions. The nature of the acquisition
presents difficulties for conventional interpretation because each
TX-RX pair has its own relative rotation and, because of the circular
shape of the mud volcano, the instruments were not laid out in a
standard survey grid. Similar land based experiments and corre-
sponding interpretation problems are described in Bibby (1977,
1986), Risk et al. (1993), and Caldwell and
Bibby (1998), all of whom suggest normalizing
the data to a DC half-space current density
(which is independent of conductivity) to pro-
duce rotationally invariant tensors for easier
interpretation. However, their approach is devel-
oped specifically for surveys on land. In the
marine environment, the DC flow is mainly gov-
erned by the conductivity of the seawater, and
therefore the data normalization procedure de-
scribed in the previous set of papers is not as
straightforward.
In this paper, we describe an alternative
method to rapidly produce apparent resistivity
maps of the seafloor using data from a marine
system with two TX and RX polarizations from
a rotational invariant, which we construct from
the measured data. The main purpose of the
method is to obtain a first-pass look at the data,
in particular to quality control it for acquisition
footprints and to determine if any anomalies are
present. In principle, our approach is similar to
what is used in many other geophysical prospec-
ting applications, such as land-based electric
surveys, where pseudosections are produced prior to modeling
and inversion to rapidly image the data (see, e.g., Hallof, 1964;
Loke and Barker, 1996). Another similar concept is the normalized
magnitude versus offset plot (see, e.g., Ellingsrud et al., 2002),
which is directly determined from the data and commonly used
in commercial marine CSEM to detect anomalous zones in the sub-
surface before more complicated modeling and inversion. Given the
unique nature of the GEOMAR CSEM experiment, a novel theory
to properly reduce and map the measured data is required. Our gen-
eral workflow is to (1) process the raw data, (2) make an apparent
resistivity map, (3) invert the data with 1D layered models, and
(4) forward model and invert the data in 3D (this is still under de-
velopment, although Sommer et al. [2013] present some prelimi-
nary results on this topic). The marine electromagnetics group at
GEOMAR performs this flow on all data sets that are collected. This
paper is mainly concerned with step (2), which has required the
development and examination of some new theory. In our
companion paper by Hölz et al. (2015), we describe and examine
step (3) in detail also using the WND data set. In the present paper,
we will first describe the fundamental theory of a rapid imaging
technique. We then illustrate its application using two synthetic data
examples from simple models of shallow resistive targets. Finally,
we apply this methodology to the WND, North Alex mud volcano
data set. The work described here is an extension of the results pre-
sented in Swidinsky et al. (2013).
FUNDAMENTAL THEORY
Figure 3 shows the general geometry of a single TX-RX pair. The
distance between the instruments is denoted by r, and at sea it can be
determined from standard acoustic positioning data. Note that this
figure assumes that the two TX orientations are orthogonal; in Fig-
ure 3 in Hölz et al. (2015), we consider the case of nonperpendicular
antennas. For the WND experiment, we used an ultrashort baseline
transponder system to measure distance with a 0.2% accuracy,
Figure 2. Illustration of the GEOMAR marine CSEM system. The bipole TX is set
down by an ROVon the seafloor sequentially in two perpendicular orientations for each
transmission station (modified from Sommer et al., 2013).
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which is typical for most marine surveys. The system will record a
set of transient electric fields E11, E12, E21, and E22, where the first
subscript describes the RX orientation, and the second subscript de-
scribes the transmission orientation (see Figure 3a). If the TX co-
ordinate system is now rotated clockwise by an angle θ, and the RX
coordinate system is rotated clockwise by an angle ϕ (see Fig-
ure 3b), we obtain a new set of electric fields E1 01 0 , E1 02 0 , E2 01 0 ,
and E2 02 0 . Let us assume that there are two orthogonal transmission
orientations with equal source moment and two orthogonal electric
field measurements. Let us also assume that the TX and RX can be
approximated as dipoles (rather than bipoles of finite length).
Although Streich and Becken (2010) show the importance of using
the complete bipole solution, the dipole approximation is a valid
assumption in our case because the 9.1-m-long TX produces the
same fields as a point dipole at offsets greater than 50 m (one of
the smallest offsets in the WND survey). Under these simplifying
conditions, the two sets of electric fields are related by the expression

E1 01 0 E1 02 0
E2 01 0 E2 02 0

¼

cosðϕÞ sinðϕÞ
− sinðϕÞ cosðϕÞ

E11 E12
E21 E22

×

cosðθÞ sinðθÞ
− sinðθÞ cosðθÞ
T
; (1)
which has the more compact matrix form
E 0 ¼ RRXERTTX; (2)
whereRRX andRTX denote the matrix containing the rotations of the
RX and TX, respectively, whereas E 0 and E correspond to the matrix
containing the rotated and unrotated electric fields. Constable and
Cox (1996) describe a similar rotation for a single TX polarization
with an arbitrary rotation with respect to an RX. In our case, using the
following matrix identities,
detðABÞ ¼ detðAÞ detðBÞ;
detðATÞ ¼ detðAÞ;
detðRTXÞ ¼ detðRRXÞ ¼ 1; (3)
where A and B are arbitrary matrices, we can take the determinant of
both sides of equation 1 to write
det

E1 01 0 E1 02 0
E2 01 0 E2 02 0

¼ det

E11 E12
E21 E22

: (4)
Therefore, the determinant of the matrix containing the set of four
electric field measurements is invariant with respect to the rotation
of TX or RX, and, consequently, is also independent of the overall
choice of the coordinate system. Using this result, we can define an
electric field invariant Einvariant for each TX-RX pair, using the set of
four electric field measurements as
Einvariant ¼ det

E11 E12
E21 E22

: (5)
By constructing this invariant from the electric field components
recorded during a survey, the data set is simplified by removing the
relative rotation of each TX and RX pair and the only remaining
geometric factor is the TX-RX offset. In Hölz et al. (2015), we more
rigorously examine a variety of rotational invariants, all of which
can be used to interpret data from an electromagnetic survey with
two TX polarizations that are not necessarily perpendicular. Indeed,
under the assumptions of two perpendicular TX antennas with equal
source moment, our invariant given in equation 5 is identical to the
first invariant I1 described in this companion paper. For the purpose
of the present paper, we will only make use of this first invariant as a
first step to image our data (although it is possible that a similar
method can be applied on the other invariants). Furthermore, Hölz
et al. (2015) examine the situation where the transmission directions
are nonperpendicular (although their orientations are still well
known); in the case of the WND, however, almost all stations were
very close to orthogonal due to the highly maneuverable ROV car-
rying a magnetic compass (all orientation information is logged dur-
ing the course of the experiment), and therefore the simplifying
assumptions contained in equation 1 are valid for our data set.
From Maxwell’s equations, the basic differential equation for
time-varying electromagnetic fields in conductive media is the dif-
fusion equation, which can be written in general for an electric field
measurement E in a whole-space of conductivity σ and magnetic
permeability μ as
∇2E ¼ μσ ∂E
∂t
: (6)
From dimensional analysis of equation 6, we can write
RX
TX
r
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1'
2'
1'
2'
r
RX
TX
Figure 3. Schematic of TX and RX dipole geometries. The offset
between the TX and RX is denoted by r, and the rotation of the TX
and of RX with respect to their original orientation is denoted by θ
and ϕ, respectively.
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1½lengthscale2 ¼
μσ
½timescale : (7)
This expression can be converted into an equation for the character-
istic time τ of the field as
τ ¼ μσr
2
s
; (8)
where r is the TX-RX offset and s is a scaling constant, which re-
flects the nonexact derivation of equation 8. Ward and Hohmann
(1988) derive equation 8 analytically for an impulsive plane-wave
source in a whole-space, and show that in this case, the scaling con-
stant s in this case is equal to six. In Appendix A, we extend this
result and analytically derive equation 8 for an infinitesimal electric
dipole source in a whole-space. In this situation, there are a range of
geometries to consider and s can vary between six and 16. In gen-
eral, given that the fields produced by a finite source can be con-
structed from elementary plane-wave solutions, one may deduce
that equation 8 must be valid for all such sources but will have
a modified value of s to reflect variations in geometry and dimen-
sionality.
It is typical in a time-domain electromagnetic prospecting system
to switch on (or switch off) the TX abruptly, so that the measured
electric field is the step response of the system. The recorded step
response can be converted into the impulse response by taking the
derivative of the data with respect to time (or by deconvolving the
TX current waveform from the RXmeasurement). Alternatively, we
can take the derivative of the data with respect to logarithmic time as
suggested in Edwards (1997). This is a simple approach that con-
forms to the log-based time scales often used in time-domain elec-
tromagnetics, and we shall refer to the newly derived measurement
as the pseudoimpulse response. This pseudoimpulse response can
be derived from any step-on (or step-off) electric field measurement;
in Appendix A, we examine the case of inline, broadside, and
invariant electric fields in a whole-space. If we treat the arrival time
τ as the peak arrival time of the invariant pseudoimpulse response
(as we will in this paper), the value s in equation 8 can be deter-
mined analytically for certain simple cases. Appendix A shows that
s is equal to approximately 6.3 for the invariant pseudoimpulse re-
sponse in a homogeneous, isotropic whole-space. For more compli-
cated models, s can be determined numerically. For a simple double
half-space model, Appendix B shows that s is approximately equal
to four for most values of seafloor conductivity. Equation 8 can be
rearranged to obtain an expression for the arrival time apparent re-
sistivity ρa given as
ρa ¼
μr2
sτ
: (9)
Under the assumption of a double half-space (corresponding to
s ¼ 4), an apparent resistivity can be calculated for each TX-RX
pair directly from the data (i.e., from the TX-RX offset and the peak
arrival time of the invariant). If the seafloor is uniform within the
scale of the experiment, this apparent resistivity will be equal to the
actual resistivity. However, if the seafloor conductivity structure is
more complex, the apparent resistivity will only be an approxima-
tion of the true resistivity.
TWO SYNTHETIC EXAMPLES
Figure 4a shows three basic seafloor models to illustrate the use
of the invariant pseudoimpulse arrival time, whereas Figure 4b
shows the corresponding apparent resistivity sections. The seawater
has a conductivity of 0.33 Ωm and a depth of 1000 m. The first
model (model 1) is a homogeneous seafloor with a resistivity of
1 Ωm. The other two models (models 2 and 3) include a 100-m-
thick resistive zone buried at a depth of 50 m. The resistivities
and depth scales are representative of a shallow gas-filled target
in high-porosity marine sediment. Figure 4c shows the invariant
step-on response for the three 1D layered models at an offset of
200 m, calculated using the 1D algorithm described in Edwards
(1997) for the inline and broadside fields (for a 1D model, the
invariant is a product of these two quantities). Note that the unit
of the invariant isV2∕A2m4, as it derived from the product of source
normalized electric field measurements. As expected from a field
that obeys the electromagnetic diffusion equation, the bulk arrival
of the field comes at an earlier time for a more resistive subsurface
zone. Figure 4d shows the normalized derivative of the step re-
sponse with respect to logarithmic time (the invariant pseudoim-
pulse response). The invariant pseudoimpulse arrival time τ can
be seen as a clear peak and is a function of the subsurface resistivity.
There are three different values of the arrival time τ for the three
different models. We shall use these peak arrival times to calculate
apparent resistivity curves through equation 9. Figure 4b shows the
apparent resistivity plotted against the TX-RX offset, derived from
the arrival time over a range of offsets. The apparent resistivity of
the homogeneous seafloor is identical to the original model, which
is expected because the theory was developed with the assumption
of a double half-space and that the scaling constant s ¼ 4. The ap-
parent resistivity of the resistive zone models first increases with
offset, before starting to decrease again at larger offsets. In all cases,
the apparent resistivity is less than the true resistivity, and it is
spread out over a large range of offsets. This is consistent with ap-
parent resistivity curves produced from DC resistivity methods or
conventional electromagnetic soundings. Hölz et al. (2015) examine
the invariant sensitivity compared with the pure inline and broad-
side modes. Results show that the invariant sensitivity is compa-
rable with the inline sensitivity. However, this sensitivity analysis
is more suitable for an inversion study, which is the topic of our
companion paper.
As a second synthetic example, we choose a simple 3D seafloor
model with dimensions and resistivities again comparable with
shallow, gas-filled sediment (Figure 5a). For simplicity, electric
fields are calculated along a line through the center of the model
using the thin sheet code described in Swidinsky and Edwards
(2010). Each TX-RX pair still has four electric field measurements:
two orthogonal electric field components recorded from each of the
two orthogonal bipole transmissions. The profile is 2000 m long,
and the station spacing is 50 m for the TX and the RXs (the stations
shown in the figure are for illustration only). The model consists of
a double half-space with 0.33 Ωm seawater and a 1-Ωm uniform
seafloor containing a 50-m-thick, 500-m-wide, 10-Ωm resistive
sheet buried at a depth of 75 m. Figure 5b (left) shows an example
of the rotational invariants after switch-on for two different TX-RX
pairs (shown in red and blue). Again, we can create the invariant
pseudoimpulse response by taking the derivative of the invariant
step-on response with respect to logarithmic time (Figure 5b, right).
It is the arrival times of these invariant pseudoimpulse responses
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that are used to calculate apparent resistivities. Figure 5c shows an
arrival time apparent resistivity pseudosection of the simple 3D
model, produced in the same way as the classic DC resistivity pseu-
dosection — but with arrival time apparent resistivities plotted at
the midpoint between the TX and the RX as illustrated by the white
dots on the pseudosection. The offset scale is related to depth in that
larger offsets have greater depths of penetration. As in the previous
example, the scaling constant s ¼ 4; this produces an apparent re-
sistivity equal to the true resistivity when data are recorded over the
double half-space host. However, over the resistive target, the pseu-
dosection clearly indicates a resistivity anomaly, but this anomaly is
significantly different from the target in the original model: The lat-
eral boundaries of the target are well defined, but the depth and
thickness are poorly imaged (in a manner similar to in the previous
example). Nonetheless, the purpose of our approach is to rapidly
assess if and where an anomaly may occur before proceeding to
higher level interpretation methods. One notable feature on the sec-
tions is the “pant-leg” artifact often observed on DC resistivity or
electromagnetic pseudosections for similar finite-sized targets. The
pant legs can be understood by first considering a situation in which
the TX and RX symmetrically straddle the resistive target. As the
offset increases to the point at which the instruments are both far
away from the opposite edges of the sheet, the electromagnetic
fields and corresponding apparent resistivities are not strongly af-
fected by the presence of the resistor (although it lies between
them). In contrast, if the TX or RX lies in a fixed position above
the resistive target, even as the offset increases, the fields must al-
ways pass through the resistive zone. Thus, the apparent resistivity
at these corresponding pseudosection midpoints increases down-
ward and outward, whereas the apparent resistivity directly beneath
the target decreases downward to produce the two distinct pant legs.
APPLICATION TO THE WEST NILE DELTA
Figure 6a shows a high-resolution bathymetric map of the North
Alex mud volcano. The GEOMAR CSEM survey geometry is over-
lain on the volcano; the black crosses indicate the ROV deployed
TX positions, whereas the white boxes indicate the RX stations. The
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Figure 4. (a) Three simple layered earth seafloor models. The sea has a depth of 1000 m and a resistivity of 0.33 Ωm, (b) apparent resistivity
versus offset profiles for the three models, (c) step-on rotational invariants for the three models at an offset of 200 m, and (d) amplitude
normalized pseudoimpulse responses of the rotational invariant for the three models at an offset of 200 m. The arrival times τ are indicated
by the vertical lines.
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water depth and maximum TX-RX offsets are approximately 500
and 1000 m, respectively.
Figure 7 shows the invariants’ step-on responses calculated, us-
ing equation 5, from the data measured during the GEOMAR
CSEM survey for all 462 TX-RX pairs. Because the TX-RX offsets
range from less than 50 m to more than 500 m, the data must be
reduced in two ways for a proper comparison. First, because the
amplitudes vary as a function of 1∕r6 (the power law of a dipole
squared), each invariant is normalized by its late time, DC value.
Second, because the bulk arrival time of the invariants varies as
(
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Log time (s)10
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b)
c)
(m)
(m
)
Figure 5. (a) Simple 3D model (plan and section
view). The crosses on the model plan view can re-
present the TXs or RXs. The rotations are arbitrary
and for illustration only; they are eliminated by the
calculation of the invariant. (b, left) Step-on rota-
tional invariants curves (in red and blue) corre-
sponding to the red and blue station pairs
shown in the model sketch and (b, right) amplitude
normalized pseudoimpulse responses of the rota-
tional invariant for the two station pairs. (c) Appar-
ent resistivity pseudosection calculated from the
arrival times of the invariant derivative. The white
dots schematically indicate the apparent resistivity
plotting points, midway between each TX and
RX at a depth equal to their offset. Note that
our convention is to make red resistive and blue
conductive.
30°08’00’’ 30°08’20’’
31°58’00’’
31°58’20’’
30°08’00’’ 30°08’20’’
1
2
3
4
Apparent
resistivity ( m)
b)a) Figure 6. (a) Autonomous underwater vehicle
(AUV) based microbathymetric map of the mud
volcano with TX (crosses) and RX (white boxes)
stations and (b) apparent resistivity plotted at the
midpoint of each TX-RX pair using the data
shown in Figure 8. The number of apparent resis-
tivity points (462) is equal to the product of the
number of TX stations (77) times the number of
RX stations (6). Bathymetry from Feseker et al.
(2010), originally provided courtesy of BP.
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a function of r2 (as can be seen in equation 9), the time axis is nor-
malized to the characteristic time of seawater τ0 ¼ μσ0r2 (similar to
the plots in Cheesman et al., 1987), where σ0 is the conductivity
of seawater. During the experiment, the seawater conductivity
was measured continuously with a conductivity-temperature-depth
(CTD) probe, but note that the choice of the normalization conduc-
tivity is arbitrary because our primary purpose is to remove the r2
variation. The resulting reduced invariants can be readily compared
for all of the TX-RX pairs; the real data are qualitatively consistent
with the theoretical curves shown in Figures 4 and 5, and for refer-
ence, the dashed gray curve in Figure 7 shows the invariant response
of a double half-space with a 1 S∕m (1 Ωm) seafloor and 3 S∕m
(0.33 Ωm) seawater. Real data recorded before a dimensionless time
of −2 are just noise, whereas after this time, there is significant vari-
ability in the shape and arrival of the signal. This implies a variable
resistivity of the subsurface, but it may also be due to the effect of
additional factors, such as variable water resistivity and finite water
depth. Figure 8 shows common offset bins of the invariant pseu-
doimpulse responses calculated from the 462 curves shown in Fig-
ure 7. The responses have been normalized to a peak amplitude, but
the time scale is now a real time (unlike the normalized time scale in
Figure 7). We muted the early times on these “traces” because noise
in the early time invariant step response (from data recorded before
a dimensionless time of –2) results in very noisy derivatives. For
reference, the dashed gray curves in Figure 8 show the normalized
invariant pseudoimpulse response of a double half-space with a
1 S∕m (1 Ωm) seafloor and 3 S∕m (0.33 Ωm) seawater. The arrival
times of the invariant pseudoimpulse responses increase with offset
in a classic r2 behavior, but the variability of the real data within
each offset bin may be attributed to variations in seafloor resistivity
(but also to variations in offset when the TX-RX separation is
small). The arrival time of each of these pseudoimpulse responses
is used to calculate the apparent resistivity via equation 9. In gen-
eral, once the arrival times are picked (either manually or automati-
cally), the conversion to apparent resistivity using equation 9 is
practically instantaneous; taking into account all of the required
steps (creating invariants, converting to pseudoimpulse responses,
picking arrival times, and converting to apparent resistivity), the
procedure takes no more than a few minutes on a regular laptop.
Figure 6b shows the apparent resistivity map derived directly
from the arrival times of the invariant pseudoimpulse responses.
Apparent resistivities are plotted at the midpoint between each
TX-RX pair and range from less than 1 Ωm around the sides of
the mud volcano to as much as 4 Ωm near the center. Note that
we are unfortunately unable to produce a pseudosection like Fig-
ure 5c because the data density and 3D geometry of the experiment
are not suitable for such an imaging procedure. However, Figure 9
shows apparent resistivity slices corresponding to the six different
offset bins in Figure 8 for the WND experiment. Offsets over 500 m
show significantly increased apparent resistivities, which may cor-
respond to free gas or freshwater in the deeper sediments within the
mud volcano. These resistivities are located near the middle of the
mud volcano; this may be a real geologic effect but may also be due
to the geometry of the experiment because the survey was designed
to have the largest TX-RX offsets centered near the middle of the
mud volcano. Regardless, the presence of a deeper resistive zone is
directly evident in the data. Sommer et al. (2013) investigate the
effect of bathymetry on the electromagnetic data at North Alex
and find that only small offsets (<125 m) are affected by seafloor
topography (typically varying by no more than 20 m across the mud
volcano with small scale depressions of up to 3 m depth); this im-
plies that the apparent resistivity anomaly is not a bathymetric ef-
fect, but it is produced by a real subsurface structure. In
Appendix B, we show that for offsets greater than approximately
700 m, the finite water depth of 500 m will result in decreased ap-
parent resistivity estimates, and therefore the apparent resistivity
image at the center of the volcano at large offsets may actually
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Figure 7. Step-on invariants from the mud volcano experiment for
all 462 TX-RX pairs (black curves). The data have been normalized
by the late time, static response and with a dimensionless time.
These two normalizations allow multioffset data to be compared
on the same scale. The dashed gray curve corresponds to the mod-
eled invariant for a double half-space with a 1 S∕m (1 Ωm) seafloor
and 3 S∕m (0.33 Ωm) seawater.
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Figure 8. Normalized invariant pseudoimpulse responses from theWNDmud volcano experiment for all 462 TX-RX pairs (black curves). The
transients are sorted into common offset bins to demonstrate the quality of the data and its consistency with the theory. A mute has been applied
to enhance the arrival times and remove early time noise. The dashed gray curve corresponds to the modeled invariant pseudoimpulse response
(normalized) for a double half-space with a 1 S∕m (1 Ωm) seafloor and 3 S∕m (0.33 Ωm) seawater.
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be underestimated. More generally, from equation 9, if the scaling
constant s is incorrectly chosen to be too high, the apparent resis-
tivity will be underestimated and vice versa.
DISCUSSION
The increased apparent resistivities from larger offset data ac-
quired at the North Alex mud volcano in the WND suggest the pres-
ence of freshwater or free gas in the sediment pore space well
beneath the gas cap, which itself is no more than 10 m beneath
the seafloor as indicated in Figure 1. The increase in resistivity
is in contrast to the observation by O’Suilleabhain et al. (2012),
who find decreased resistivities within a suspected ancient, buried
mud volcano offshore Malaysia. This latter effect may be due to
vertical upward movement of warm saline pore water. Based on
the evidence, we believe that if similar warm water movement oc-
curs at North Alex (and indeed, Feseker et al. [2010] observe high
surface temperatures at the center of the mud volcano), the fluid
must be very fresh (in contrast to the pore water in the surrounding
sediments), and/or it must contain significant quantities of free gas
to produce the increased resistivities that we observe; in support of
this conclusion, Feseker et al. (2010) also show evidence of desalin-
ization in the pore water from geochemical data. It is interesting to
note that no increased apparent resistivities are observed for short
offsets, as would be expected if the gas cap (only a few tens of me-
ters beneath the seafloor) was highly saturated. Therefore, the
electromagnetic data suggest that the gas saturation is not high
enough to change the apparent resistivity (although an exact satu-
ration value cannot be determined from the apparent resistivity,
which is only a qualitative estimate). Such a conclusion cannot
31°58’00’’
31°58’20’’
<100 m
1
2
3
4
Apparent
resistivity ( m)
100m – 200 m
31°58’00’’
31°58’20’’
200 m to 300 m
Apparent
resistivity ( m)
300 m – 400 m
30°08’00’’ 30°08’20’’
31°58’00’’
31°58’20’’
400 m to 500 m
30°08’00’’ 30°08’20’’
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resistivity ( m)
>500 m
1
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4
Figure 9. Apparent resistivity map sorted into
common offset bins. Higher resistivities corre-
spond to offsets greater than 500 m and therefore
to deeper portions of the mud volcano. Note that
our convention is to make red resistive and blue
conductive.
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be reached with the seismic data alone because a small amount of
gas decreased the P-wave velocity in a similar manner to a large
amount of gas; a good example of this effect is demonstrated in
Domenico (1977). Figure 4 suggests that the conversion from offset
to depth is approximately 3:1 when using the arrival times of the
invariants to produce apparent resistivity pseudosections. Given that
increased apparent resistivities are only observed at offsets between
500 and 1000 m, this implies that any high concentrations of gas or
freshwater occur more than approximately 150 m beneath the sea-
floor, deep within the mud volcano and the corresponding zone of
seismic incoherence. However, because the apparent resistivities are
imaged only as a function of offset (and corresponding pseudo-
depth), this conclusion is not a particularly strong one; a true
inversion must be preformed to more properly understand the dis-
tribution of resistivity with depth. In Hölz et al. (2015), we perform
such an inversion and find increased resistivities with depth, in gen-
eral agreement with the qualitative estimates made in this paper; we
also evaluate the connection more quantitatively between resistivity
and fluid content in the deep and shallow sections of the mud vol-
cano. This more quantitative approach also allows us to eliminate
the possibility of resistivity increase by compaction related porosity
reduction using a simple application of Archie’s law for typical
shallow sediments.
CONCLUSIONS
In 2008, GEOMAR conducted a survey of a mud volcano in the
WND as a proof-of-principle test of a novel marine CSEM experi-
ment suitable for small (∼1 km2) seafloor targets. Such an approach
requires unique instrumentation and interpretation methods. In this
paper, we describe novel methodology to produce apparent resistiv-
ity maps of the mud volcano, which can be used to rapidly quality
control data and create anomaly maps for first-pass imaging studies.
Increased apparent resistivities of up to 4 Ωm are evident at the
center of the volcano, possibly caused by the presence of freshwater
or free gas. These increased resistivities are in contrast to observa-
tions in other parts of the world, suggesting that the fluid character-
istics of mud volcanoes can be quite variable.
The apparent resistivity mapping approach that we describe here
is only the first step of a multistage interpretation process for data
collected using a marine CSEM system with two TX polarizations.
Invariants can next be inverted for layered 1D models or even for
2D or 3D models using fast and efficient graphics processing unit
(GPU) parallelized time-domain forward codes. Without these more
advanced techniques, a geologic interpretation is rather limited.
However, rapid imaging of the seafloor using an arrival time appar-
ent resistivity is an approach that can be used to quickly establish
the presence of resistivity anomalies (or even simply to quality con-
trol the data), before higher level interpretation methods are applied.
Our data reduction and imaging approach are not particularly suit-
able for conventional marine CSEM with a towed TX operating in
the frequency domain. However, the time-domain, two-polariza-
tion, stationary TX survey is an alternative electromagnetic tech-
nique that can be applied to a variety of small-scale targets such
as mud volcanoes, gas hydrate deposits, shallow gas features, or
even marine mineral deposits. Therefore, our reduction and imaging
approach may be of value if measurements similar to the WND data
set are acquired in the future for these applications.
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APPENDIX A
ARRIVAL TIMES IN A WHOLE-SPACE
The inline field
Consider an electric dipole carrying a current I and having a
length dl buried in a whole-space of conductivity σ and magnetic
permeability μ. The inline step-on response of the electric field
Estepinline, a distance r from the dipole, measured at a time t after
the current is switched on can be found in equation 2.50 of Ward
and Hohmann (1988) as
Estepinline ¼
Idl
4πσr3

4ﬃﬃﬃ
π
p θre−θ2r2 þ 2erfcðθrÞ

; (A-1)
where θ ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃμσ∕4 tp . We can obtain the inline impulse response
Eimpulseinline of the electric field by taking the time derivative of the step
response as
Eimpulseinline ¼
∂Estepinline
∂t
¼ Idl
4πσr3

4ﬃﬃﬃ
π
p
t
θ3r3e−θ
2r2

: (A-2)
Defining the pseudoimpulse response Epseudoimpulseinline as the deriva-
tive of the step response with respect to logarithmic time following
Edwards (1997), we may then write
Epseudoimpulseinline ¼
∂Estepinline
∂ log10 t
¼ 2.302 × t ∂E
step
inline
∂t
: (A-3)
The peak arrival time τ of the inline impulse response occurs
when the time derivative of A-2 is equal to zero. Carrying out
the differentiation, we obtain
∂Eimpulseinline
∂t
¼ Idl
4πσr3
ðμσr2 − 10 tÞﬃﬃﬃ
π
p
t3
θ3r3e−θ
2r2

: (A-4)
Equation A-4 is equal to zero when μσr2 − 10τ ¼ 0, or when
τ ¼ μσr2
10
. Therefore, the value of s in equation 8 in this case is
10. Likewise, the peak arrival time of the inline pseudoimpulse re-
sponse occurs when the time derivative of A-3 is equal to zero. Car-
rying out the differentiation, we obtain
∂Epseudoimpulseinline
∂t
¼ 2.302 × Idl
4πσr3
ðμσr2 − 6 tÞﬃﬃﬃ
π
p
t3
θ3r3e−θ
2r2

:
(A-5)
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Equation A-5 is equal to zero when μσr2 − 6τ ¼ 0, or when
τ ¼ μσr2
6
, and therefore the value of s in this case is six.
The broadside field
A similar analysis can be carried out for the electric field mea-
sured broadside to a grounded electric dipole. The broadside step-
on response Estepbroadside can be found in equation 2.50 of Ward and
Hohmann (1988) as
Estepbroadside ¼ −
Idl
4πσr3

4ﬃﬃﬃ
π
p θ3r3 þ 2ﬃﬃﬃ
π
p θr

e−θ
2r2
þ erfcðθrÞ

: (A-6)
The broadside impulse response Eimpulsebroadside is
Eimpulsebroadside ¼
∂Estepbroadside
∂t
¼ − Idl
4πσr3
ðμσr2 − 4 tÞﬃﬃﬃ
π
p
t2
θ3r3e−θ
2r2

.
(A-7)
Similarly, the broadside pseudoimpulse response Epseudoimpulsebroadside is
Epseudoimpulsebroadside ¼
∂Estepbroadside
∂ log10 t
¼ 2.302 × t ∂E
step
broadside
∂t
: (A-8)
The peak arrival time of the broadside impulse response occurs
when the time derivative of A-7 is equal to zero. Carrying out the
differentiation, we obtain
∂Eimpulsebroadside
∂t
¼ − Idl
4πσr3
ðμ2σ2r4 − 18μσr2tþ 40 t2Þ
4
ﬃﬃﬃ
π
p
t4
θ3r3e−θ
2r2

:
(A-9)
Equation A-9 is equal to zero when μ2σ2r4 − 18μσr2τ þ 40τ2 ¼ 0,
or when τ ¼ ðμσr2∕9 − ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ41p Þ or τ ¼ ðμσr2∕9þ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ41p Þ. The exist-
ence of two roots for equation A-9 indicates the existence of two
extrema; this observation can be confirmed by plotting the broad-
side impulse response as a function of time, which shows that the
global maximum is the earlier of the two extrema, and therefore the
value of s in this case is 9þ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ41p . Similarly, the peak arrival time of
the broadside pseudoimpulse response occurs when the time deriva-
tive of A-8 is equal to zero. Carrying out the differentiation, we
obtain
∂Epseudoimpulsebroadside
∂t
¼ −2.302 × Idl
4πσr3
×
ðμ2σ2r4 − 14μσr2tþ 24 t2Þ
4
ﬃﬃﬃ
π
p
t4
θ3r3e−θ
2r2

: (A-10)
Equation A-10 is equal to zero when μ2σ2r4 − 14μσr2τþ
24τ2 ¼ 0, or when τ ¼ ðμσr2∕2Þ or τ ¼ ðμσr2∕12Þ. Again, two ex-
trema exist for the broadside pseudoimpulse response and the global
maximum is the earlier of the two; the value of s in this case is
therefore 12.
The invariant field
For a 1D earth, the invariant step-on response Estepinvariant is the prod-
uct of the inline and broadside fields; in the case of a whole-space, it
is the product of equations A-1 and A-6, and is given as
Estepinvariant ¼ −

I2dl2
16π2σ2r6

×

4ﬃﬃﬃ
π
p θre−θ2r2 þ 2erfcðθrÞ

×

4ﬃﬃﬃ
π
p θ3r3 þ 2ﬃﬃﬃ
π
p θr

e−θ
2r2 þ erfcðθrÞ

:
(A-11)
The invariant impulse response Eimpulseinvariant is
Eimpulseinvariant ¼
∂Estepinvariant
∂t
¼ −

I2dl2
16π2σ2r6

×

4
πt2
θ3r3e−2θ
2r2

×

2θrðμσr2 − tÞ þ
ﬃﬃﬃ
π
p
2
eθ
2r2ðμσr2 − 2 tÞerfcðθrÞ

:
(A-12)
Similarly, the invariant pseudoimpulse response Epseudoimpulseinvariant is
Epseudoimpulseinvariant ¼
∂Estepinvariant
∂ log10 t
¼ 2.302 × t ∂E
step
invariant
∂t
. (A-13)
The peak arrival time of the invariant impulse response occurs
when the time derivative of A-12 is equal to zero. Carrying out
the differentiation, we obtain
∂Eimpulseinvariant
∂t
¼ −

I2dl2
16π2σ2r6

×

2
πt4
θ2r2e−2θ
2r2

×
 ﬃﬃﬃ
π
p
θreθ
2r2ðð1∕4Þμ2σ2r4 − 4μσr2tþ 5 t2ÞerfcðθrÞ
þ 2θ2r2ðμ2σ2r4 − ð17∕2Þμσr2tþ 5 t2Þ

. (A-14)
Substituting s ¼ ðμσr2∕tÞ into equation A-14 and factoring out a t2
term, we can obtain a value for s for the invariant impulse response
by solving the equation
 ﬃﬃﬃ
π
p ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
s∕4
p
es∕4ðð1∕4Þs2 − 4 sþ 5Þerfcð
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
s∕4
p
Þ
þ ðs∕2Þðs2 − ð17∕2Þsþ 5Þ

¼ 0. (A-15)
Expression A-15 is unfortunately not easily solved analytically,
but a solution can be determined by numerical or graphical tech-
niques. There are two roots for equation A-15 at s ≈ 0.9 and
s ≈ 8.2. These correspond to two extrema in the invariant impulse
response. The global maximum corresponds to the earlier of the two
extrema, and therefore s ≈ 8.2 for the arrival time of the invariant
impulse response. Similarly, the peak arrival time of the invariant
pseudoimpulse response occurs when the time derivative of A-13 is
equal to zero. Carrying out the differentiation, we obtain
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∂Epseudoimpulseinvariant
∂t
¼ −

I2dl2
16π2σ2r6

×

2
πt3
θ2r2e−2θ
2r2

×
 ﬃﬃﬃ
π
p
θreθ
2r2ðð1∕4Þμ2σ2r4 − 3μσr2tþ 3 t2ÞerfcðθrÞ
þ 2θ2r2ðμ2σ2r4 − ð13∕2Þμσr2tþ 5 t2Þ

: (A-16)
Again, substituting s ¼ ðμσr2∕tÞ into equation A-16 and factoring
out a t2 term, we can obtain a value for s for the invariant pseudoim-
pulse response by solving the equation
 ﬃﬃﬃ
π
p ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
s∕4
p
es∕4ðð1∕4Þs2 − 3sþ 3Þerfcð
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
s∕4
p
Þ
þ ðs∕2Þðs2 − ð13∕2Þsþ 3Þ

¼ 0. (A-17)
There are two roots for equation A-17 at s ≈ 0.7 and s ≈ 6.3 as
can be determined numerically. These correspond to two extrema in
the invariant pseudoimpulse response. The global maximum corre-
sponds to the earlier of the two extrema, and therefore, s ≈ 6.3 for
the arrival time of the invariant pseudoimpulse response.
It is important to note that, as a product, the mathematical form of
the invariant and its derivatives is much more complex than the ba-
sic electric field components. However, they still behave according
to a characteristic time τ ∝ μσ½L2, where L is a characteristic length
scale of the problem. Although this Appendix has been concerned
only with fields in a whole-space, the basic physics of the character-
istic should not change when the geoelectric structure of the earth
becomes more complex. Appendix B examines the variation in the
scaling constant s in the case of a half-space under a finite column
of seawater.
APPENDIX B
ARRIVAL TIMES IN A HALF-SPACE UNDER A
FINITE COLUMN OF SEAWATER
Here, we consider the case where the electric dipole TXs and RXs
lie on the seabottom, at the interface between a lower seafloor half-
space of conductivity σ1 and an upper seawater column of conduc-
tivity σ0, and depth d. In general, the electromagnetic response can-
not be derived analytically for this problem,
although Edwards and Chave (1986) and Chees-
man et al. (1987) examine several limiting cases
in which the seawater has infinite depth and the
conductivity contrast between seawater and sea-
floor is large. However, the general solution can
be obtained quasianalytically via standard lay-
ered earth recursion relationships. Edwards
(1997) gives a good overview of the algorithm
required to compute the time-domain inline and
broadside response of an electric dipole TX of a
layered model. The invariant pseudoimpulse re-
sponse can be calculated by taking the numerical
derivative with respect to logarithmic time of the
product of these inline and broadside fields. The
peak arrival time τ can then be picked, and the
scaling constant s can be calculated via
s ¼ μσ1r
2
τ
; (B-1)
where r is the TX-RX separation. It is important
to note the use of the seafloor half-space conduc-
tivity in equation B-1 because we wish to sub-
sequently use s to derive apparent resistivities
of the seafloor with real data via equation 9. Typ-
ical seawater conductivity ranges from approxi-
mately 2 (0.5 Ωm) to 5 S∕m (0.5 Ωm) — as
observed by numerous CTD casts over multiple
GEOMAR cruises — whereas seafloor conduc-
tivity could take on much larger ranges. For shal-
low sedimentary seafloor environments, such as
mud volcanoes or gas hydrate deposits, it is
unlikely that the conductivity of the upper several
hundred meters of the seafloor is less than
0.1 S∕m (10 Ωm). In the case of a marine min-
eral deposit, the conductivity of the seafloor
would rarely be more than 10 S∕m (0.1 Ωm).
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Figure B-1. Contour maps of the scaling constant s for various seawater and seafloor
conductivities and water depths to offset ratios. The white dot shows an example of one
case in which the conductivities are equal. Note the log scale in conductivities.
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Figure B-1a shows the calculated value of s, derived via equa-
tion B-1 from synthetic pseudoimpulse response curves for a range
of seafloor and seawater conductivities and an infinite water depth
(in other words, a double half-space). As a cross check, when
σ1 ¼ σ0, s ≅ 6.3, as expected by the theory in Appendix A (one
example of this is indicated by the white dot in Figure B-1). In gen-
eral, note that s is actually a function of the conductivity of the sea-
floor and, to a lesser extent, the seawater (in fact, s most likely
depends on the ratio of the conductivities based on the pattern
of Figure B-1). However, for seafloor conductivities near to or less
than 1 S∕m (1 Ωm — as would be found in a typical sedimentary
seafloor environment), the value of s is approximately four, which is
what we shall use for subsequent analysis of our data in this paper.
Indeed, the exact choice of the scaling constant is not particularly
critical because the purpose of equation 9 is to identify variations on
the seafloor resistivity structure, as opposed to absolute values. For
a seafloor that is more resistive than the seawater, s increases
slightly as the resistivity of the seafloor increases. From equation 9,
this implies that the apparent resistivity will be slightly overesti-
mated when the seafloor is on the order of 0.1 S/m (10 Ωm) or less.
The large values of s observed when the seafloor is more con-
ductive than the seawater are due to the change in physics; the dif-
fusion velocity in the seawater is now higher than in the seafloor,
and therefore the invariant pseudoimpulse response has a
different character. The main peak is now a function of seawater
resistivity as opposed to seafloor resistivity, and therefore, it is ques-
tionable if the imaging method we present here is suitable for a con-
ductive seafloor. This does not mean that the survey described in
Figure 2 is not suitable for conductive targets, but rather that an
alternative method of imaging the data may be necessary for such
scenarios.
The remaining three panels in Figure B-1 show the same analysis
for the case of finite water depth. When the water depth is equal to
or greater than the TX-RX offset, the fields are hardly distorted by
the seawater-air interface, and therefore the values of s are the same
as those for infinite water depth. As the water depth approaches 0.75
times the offset, the effect of the airwave starts to be a factor, and the
values of s are modified to some extent. Once the water depth is half
the TX-RX offset, the fields are more strongly distorted by the air-
wave and the values of s are significantly affected. However, note
that for a given seafloor and seawater conductivity, the value of s in
shallow water is less than the value of s in deep water — an effect
likely due to the destructive interference between the signals arriv-
ing through the air and through the subsurface. From equation 9,
this implies that the apparent resistivity will typically be underesti-
mated using a value of s ¼ 4 when the water depth approaches half
the TX-RX offset. In the case of the WND, the water depth was
approximately 500 m and the maximum TX-RX offset was approx-
imately 1000 m. This suggests that the increased resistivities at the
center of the mud volcano are actually underestimated given the
assumption of infinite water depth. Again, regardless of the exact
choice of s, the purposes of our approach are to quality control our
data and to highlight areas of anomalous resistivity in the seafloor
with this simple mapping tool.
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